Many superconducting power applications contain REBCO coils. Superconducting motors are very interesting for mobile applications like aviation, thanks to their high power per unit weight. In order to reduce the inductance, multi-tape conductors are often used in windings but parallel tapes present coupling AC loss. In this article, we analyze the AC loss of single coils and a full stator of a motor made of windings of parallel tapes, taking several coupling situations into account. Our computer modeling method combines self-programmed and commercial finite-element methods to calculate the current density and AC loss. We found that isolating the tapes along the length provides almost the same AC loss reduction as that obtained by full transposition. This reveals that there are still many unexploited strategies to reduce the AC loss in multi-tape conductors.
Introduction
REBCO coated conductors are very promising materials for power applications thanks to their high opearation temperature and good performance in high magnetic fields compared to other superconductors [1, 2] . Many superconducting power applications contain coils, such as transformers, motors, generators and superconducting magnetic energy storage (SMES).
Superconducting motors are particularly interesting for mobile applications, such as sea transport and aviation [3, 4] . Superconducting motors are a key enabler for distributed electric propulsion in aircrafts. Hybrid-electric distributed propulsion can reduce CO 2 and NO x emissions by 75 %, fuel burnt by 70 % and noise by 71db [4, 5] . Only superconducting motors can achieve the necessary high specific power.
In order to reduce the inductance, multi-tape conductors are often used in the windings. The simplest solution is to stack tapes in parallel. However, for this case coupling effects appear due to the magnetic field component paralel to the tape surface [6] . A way to reduce the coupling effects is to transpose the tapes in complex wire configurations, such as ROEBEL [7] , CORC [8] [9] [10] [11] , and twisted stack cables [12, 13] . However, these configurationis increase the conductor cost and, in some cases, they decrease the engineering current density. Although CORC and twisted stacks provide the necessary transposition for striated tapes, their application to power applications is very challenging. The reason is that power frequencies are relatively high (above 50 Hz) compared to proposed solutions for magnets, with characteristic frequencies below 1 mHz [14] .
Although there are many works studying the AC loss of single pancake coils [6, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] , very few take parallel tapes into account [21, 22] . For the latter, coils with only up to 4 tapes are measured.
In this article, we analyze the AC loss in coils made of cables with up to 16 untwisted parallel tapes for several coupling limits. We show by numerical modeling that using untransposed electrically isolated tapes, only soldered together at the terminals, reduces the AC loss practically to the transposed case. We also show that this approach is useful to reduce the AC loss in the stator windings of real motors. For this, we used the geometry of an existing superconducting motor [23] . Preliminary results of this article have been presented in [24, 25] .
Numerical method
For stand-alone coils, we model the superconductor by the Minimum ElectroMagnetic Entropy Production (MEMEP) [26] method. For the motor, we combine MEMEP with conventional static Finite-Element Methods (FEM). With this combination, we can calculate the critical current penetration process, local AC loss, and AC loss in the whole superconducting stator. In this article, we only take cross-sectional two-dimensional (2D) modeling into account.
The calculations made by MEMEP use a numerical tool programmed in C++, which calculates only the response of the superconductor. We can take the interaction with the rest of the motor into account by means of an applied vector potential A a (x, y), corresponding to the vector potential created by the iron parts and the rotor. We calculate A a (x, y) by means of COMSOL in the A formulation. For this purpose, we assume uniform current density, J, in the superconducting coils and later find J(x, y) by MEMEP, where x and y are the Cartesian space coordinates. In particular, we evaluate A a (x, y) at rectangles containing the superconducting parts for a given number of time instants, which cover at least one full electric cycle. In this article, we used up to 72 time steps per cycle.
Since we solve the ferromagnetic material by assuming constant J in the coils, this method does not take into account the interaction between magnetization currents in the superconductor and the ferromagnetic materials. We also assume that the magnetization currents do not modify the rotor properties. The assumed model is valid when the separation between the superconductor and the iron parts (or the superconductor in the rotor) is larger than the tape width. The reason is that at distances larger than the tape width, the magnetic field from magnetization currents is much smaller than the transport contribution (or contribution from uniform J). In any case, this method does take into account:
• The interaction of magnetization currents between all superconducting tapes in all coils.
• The effect of iron and rotor on the superconductor response, in particular J(x, y) and AC loss.
Although the coil sections of the motor in this article are relatively separated from each other (see Fig. 5 ), we take the interaction of all superconducting parts into account, consisting on 1248 tapes in the cross-section.
In this article, we use a discretization where there is only one cell in the tape thickness. By doing this, we implicitly take the thin film approximation, since all electromagnetic quantities are averaged across the tape thickness. However, the model enables to use several elements on the thickness.
We assume that the superconductor presents a power-law relation between the electric field and the current density. For the calculations, we used a powerlaw exponent of 30.
In this work, we assume uiform J c . Previous work on transformers [27] show that models with this assumption can predict the AC loss with a 10-20 % accuracy, if J c is taken as the coil average J c (average J c among all coil turns). More accurate modelling could be done by taking an anisotropic magnetic-field dependent J c into account.
We take three different coupling situations into account: fully coupled, coupled at ends, and uncoupled (Fig. 1) . The fully coupled case corresponds to having a very good conductor connecting all superconducting tapes along its length. The coupled at ends scenario is when this soldering is only at the terminals. Finally, the uncoupled case is the ideal situation that the transport current is fully shared between all tapes, being equivalent to having a current source for each tape or perfect transposition. For all cases, we take into account the effect in the AC loss created by the superconductor, which can vary by orders of magnitude. We implement these three scenarios by properly choosing the current constrains in each cable:
• Uncoupled: same net currents in all tapes.
• Coupled: free current distribution among all tapes in a cable.
• Coupled-at-ends: a given tape in a turn cross-section has the same net current in all turns. For instance, the leftmost tape in the left half-section of Fig. 2 has the same net current as all left-most tapes in the left halfsection and all right-most tapes in the right half-section.
We do not take the direct loss contribution from the metal parts into account. This assumption can be done when the length of the superconducting cable is Figure 1 : The three studied coupling situations above result in different AC loss in the superconductor. I is the cable transport current and n is the number of tapes in the conductor.
high or the resistance between tapes is very low (high conductance per unit length for the coupled case), so that the frequency is much above the peak of the coupling loss. The AC loss at the connections for an application can be minimized by reducing the number of terminals, which could be done by keeping the continuity of the tape for several pancake coils.
Single coil
We assume racetrack coils much longer than its width made of 4 turns of 16 tapes in parallel. Each tape is 4 mm in width and has a superconducting layer of around 2 µm (value taken in modelling). The separation between superconducting layers in tapes of the same cable is 158 µm, being 358 µm for neighboring tapes in different cables. The coil inner bore is 30 mm.
The coil presents current density with opposite sign from the net transport current in the coupled case, evidencing large magnetization currents (Fig. 2) . For the uncoupled case, current penetration appears almost only from the top and bottom of the winding. The coupled-at-ends situation is somewhere in between but it does not present currents with opposite sign. The reason is that the net magnetic flux between tapes in the cable nearly vanishes in each halfsection of the coil. For the limit of a coil width much lower than the coil bore, this cancellation is exact.
As a consequence of this partial cancellation of the flux between tapes in the cables, the AC loss in for the coupled-at-ends scenario is practically the same Figure 2 : In a stand-alone coil, the coupled case presents the highest J c penetration. Case for 16 tapes in parallel and peak of the alternating current.
as the uncou-pled situation (see Fig. 3 ). The uncoupled case would require to either transpose the conductor or use separate power sources for each tape. Then, the coupled-at-ends situation is the preferred kind of coupling, since it is much simpler to achieve in practice than the uncoupled situation. Since we assume the critical state model, the normalized AC loss of Figure 6 is useful to obtain the AC loss for any given tape critical current.
Motor

Motor geometry
In this section, we study the AC loss in the stator of a particular superconducting motor. The superconducting torque motor (SUTOR) is a synchronous motor with permanent magnets [23] . Detailed data is presented in table 1. High temperature superconductors are used in the stator winding system combined with rare-earth permanent magnets on the rotor. The cryogenics of the system is designed as a closed loop cooling circuit, which uses helium gas to cool the stator coils. These coils are placed in single cryostats made of polyetherimide, enabling to operate the remaining motor sections (stator-, rotor-iron and permanent magnets) at ambient temperature.
In this article, we use a large number of tapes in parallel (13 tapes) in order to study the effect of coupling in a realistic motor environment.
The magnetic flux density at the initial phase is in Fig. 4 . At this position, the electric phase of the alternating current in the circled half-coil is −180
• ; being the phase θ defined by I = I m cos(ωt + θ), where I is the current, I m is the current amplitude, and ω is the angular frequency. The positive sign of the current is defined in the positive z direction. The initial phase in each coil (made of two half-coils) increases by 120
• by moving clockwise. Closed loop system with helium gas. Cryostat Single cryostat design for each coil (polyetherimide). 
Current density
Again, the current density penetration is the largest for the coupled case, showing large portions with current opposite to the transport current. The current penetration is smaller for the coupled-at-ends situation and the smallest for the uncoupled case (Fig. 5 ).
AC loss
The AC loss for the coupled-at-ends case lays in between the coupled and uncoupled limits. Then, isolating the tapes along the length substantially reduces the AC loss compared to the fully coupled case. The ratio between the coupledat-ends and uncoupled cases is higher than for the single coil. The reason is the following. For the coil, the magnetic field in each half-section is practically antisymmetric with respect to its center. Then, the net magnetic flux between tapes in the same cable due to the parallel component of the applied field practically vanishes.
The plot of AC loss as a function of tape I c is useful to predict the qualitative effect of reducing the operation temperature, which increases I c . Then, Fig. 6 shows that the AC loss increases with temperature. Taking into account that the penalizing factor decreases with temperature, there will be an optimum operation point. 
Conclusion
We developed a numerical method to compute the AC loss in the stator of superconducting motors, which combines MEMEP [26] with conventional FEM. This method could also be used for superconducting rotors and fully superconducting motors, as long as the interaction between non-linear eddy currents in the rotor with those in the stator is not important. We modelled both single coils and a motor with windings made of multiple parallel tapes. For this, we assume three coupling scenarios: coupled, uncoupled and coupled-at-ends.
We found that for both single coils and motor stators, isolating the tapes along their length substantially reduces the AC loss (coupled-at-ends situation).
The simplicity of the coupled-at-ends situation can be advantageous compared to the uncoupled case, which consists of a more complicated cable or power system. For example, a 4 mm wide ROEBEL cable could further reduce of the AC loss thanks to transposition, which reduces parallel field loss, and narrower strand width, which reduces perpendicular field loss. However, the crossed strands could increase the AC loss for high tape I c . In addition, the cost of a ROEBEL cable is substantially higher than that of parallel tapes. Nevertheless, transposed cables with current sharing offer improved stability compared to parallel tapes.
This article shows that there are still many unexploited strategies to reduce the AC loss in rotating machines that do not involve complex transposed cables. The numerical method presented in this article will be used to explore AC loss reduction strategies for an experimental full-superconducting motor for aviation [5] .
